
it will be cleared op.
dreadful words

Marion, be will be•aid the old man,
When that takesfor him.

the law frees you. you disgrace your boy
iinn. and fur «rot him • 'tiiCome back to your childhood’s home, and forget him ; 'tie 

yoor duty. He is unworthy your love or mine. If not,” 
■aid the old man .marking her compressed lip and heightened 
odour, “ if not—*”

•> Whet Una !" aid Marion calmly.
“ You arc no child of mine !" aaid the irrimted old man.
“ Uod help me, then !” mid Marion, •• for I will nerer 

I loam oor forsake him."
Efwaaa eight to mom the rtonlaet heart, that fair, 

, delicate wootan in the prieon-ceU. Walter started to his 
, foot, bet he did aotadranos to meet her. Them was little 

need. Her anas were aboet hit nook, bar head a poo hie 
breast. Ones, twiee he userid to speak ; bat her hand 
waa laid upon his lips—oho would not hear, emu boat hie

and forbid them not.THK PARTIAL MOTHS*. Erory wife needs a good «took of lorn to start with.
Don't she ! You am upon a sick bed : a little feebleeeneitim ebildthat little,

ALL » WILL. lies upon year arm thatof her might eraah withto the
You take thorn little in years, closeTwelve o’clock at eight, eed el’s well! and turntheir benrt fcr her ! Who would not ly to the

Still and ahttuo-lika, at yoader window, brothemandi! Who would not raise Harry, and■ad, pemaire cyea beam
and Frank, and Willy, and Maty, and KilThe clock has told the small hoarsher estimate of her own powers,

into the roomthat ihonld her boa is new baby.
It is quitethe ooat of many •training eye, to pierce thenot yet in tala,
automaton, whileof her ownoat. The eallea brow of dcdanoe, or nothing; the hears nothing bet the
ration of its wee tom' profound inqui
ries, which nobodyly, while teen blister thethin* fat the Ton look on withmoke from It what comfort oho

languid smile, end theyher bends, and her lips am
to the children ofe with mute oo|

he closed the doorknows it! Many a time and aft ae usual I" Yen
tempted me" mid Urn wretchedher Tory hmrt-ctriap. She glides down croups hoy He 

w hewer Betty
parental eyes. They

bat the lew from ) ou bom me, Marion.He bile hastily against her win methe Ism gil he CdUegriaro for- mid he bitterly 
lag power efwomee’o “ Yearn till d

the ail,
Oh, all-eadariag power of boot-door etepa, and what year hlemedAh, it's only n, aii-eoaunog power 

ipbtniding—the alight___ i- rut -,
tied Idem that he don’t home ka

•met in Uod • owe imageamend that reding figure, 
r words of si death lame a shining mark,’ yon eon Id Hy through the

petty underling who awed Walter Clay a grudge tookItbhntnresist, if be w, 
of a Iheamnd 3?TSrjKZeach rigile ; It la the perfnrmrane» moaale to his and if

it wins in the mem, aa Hkmtt;
hojy and hmmaly aayee hmr

« Aettefeo.•hath h| the

ureOec*

You’reshoulder.aimed e delicate-looking lad
been hi the water agpia, sir

Uamo’tNo’hots!'
Yec, air.

and the blow. feU like a hailstormNo reply, air

Not a lear itarted from Harry'a eye, hut hie
deadly pale, and hie lips Irmly eom proceed, 
looked at Ms father with an unllnohlng eye.

Oo to yoor room, sir. and «toy there till
I’ll mac tor that spirit of yonn before

minetm after, Harry',
She wasglided gently 

mourn hi bln 
Laying her ba 
kiesed hie for

Why didn’t yon toll your

to hie“Did he 
bet, withe Didn’t he twice

? Mother, he's a

Harry, he'a my husband and
■■ Tee, and I'm sorry for it. What hare I erer had bat 

blows and harsh words ! Look at roar pale cheeks and 
•ookee eyes, mother ! It’o too had, I my ! He'» a tyrant, 
mother !" mid the boy, with a clenched let and act teeth ; 
“ and if it were not for ion, I would here been leagues off 
long ego. And them e Nelly, too, poor, eiek child. Whet 
good will all bar medicine do her ! She tremblée like a leaf 
when she hears his footstep*. 1 my 'tie brutal, mother !”

" Harry"—and a «ft hand was laid on the impetuous
I   C,, mka—"

but here.iwhem
Late that

Uod be thanked, he .Imps !" .he

patience and wisdom
to bear uncomplainingly the hoary eroea under which her

; and then *» prayed for her haebsadwere fall
mid Harry,No, no, not

end throwing hi» arma about
it be lw done to me, bet I nerer will for-

ire him whet
it least, don’t let me hmr it !"

Loo woo toi wise to expostulate. She knew her bey

her tearful aimak againstlay down beside him, and,
the story of the creel-
know not what theyAvion.

foil upon hie troubled ear. yielded to the holy

Ay! pern her
not her foil by her tempera-

1, bet by the frigidity of yoor own 
heart. Lears no dour of escape 

md yoor hearts ; eraah arary haaun 
th her that the Bible end religion 
pen tant prayer on her Magdalen lip ; 
> cruel leader mercies of thorn who 
km forth with her branded hmuty.

meolicited, pharitolral

at her foil

with the hairs of the headwith team.
0 thou whited sepulchre

Neither do I

WOMAN

Kick her deem, kicklwrdewei
ic ten.

Kick for dam.
If We.

Risk for Aewe, kick

Aed If lew for omditioe.
Ou n h ttrtiUll—

Kick for dam.

In and froThem waa
night It
that young heed !

with the ward that bis
Be tied to her

hie mother's shoulder.
It was a dear!)

and now, when theRobert Lee renewed marriage-row 
to hie templet

the pale free ofi dead rises ap betweenla hie
angai roim whispers, “ Pom,and the

be still !"

it to speak of it to yon,
eepemtitioes

Aon, gaily
has giron yon

yourself

as you r-
■parkle and

lsetyou should
her feet reverently.

mid Marion,

to them of

• Him
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heaaty, 
thou art 

bathed 
Chet 

! though

THB PASSIONATE FATHER.

I forbidden it, eh !"

it!"

about

B was 
i he rose and

yon am oral 
you am many

door opened, and his mother 
a fragile, delicate woman, with

temples startlingly transparent, 
on Harry's head, ene stooped and

waters gushed forth.

plunged into

(other !"
hare I ever had hot 

checks and

a leaf 
mother !” 
imps teou»

pray for

if ho will -.pats Wring 1

“ I will !" he cobbed. « Mother, you om on angel ; end 
if I erer get to lira ran, it will be you bond that healed me

Robert Lee's boom that 
thorn angry blows oo

hi. head drooped on

i about him, and lot him creep 
...... Asm grimeto rows heart, and acetic them, Ml the Utt'e dam grins mom rite 01 

eeen-e to Setter and scar with a strong wing. He shall Eden. Tim 
yet, raeWlke, fr« the een ! Ton shalTrot ecarce keepip a mother'. I 
eight hie soaring pinions ! Beer with Urn yet a whl87 hae* with 
ambitions mother f rietim

Whet! 
yoor eye,

THE BALL-ROOM AND TH1 NÜB6RBT.
•• Ton am quite beautiful to-night," mid Frank Fleering 

to hie young wife, as oho entered the drawieg-mom dreseed 
for a ball;7’I shall foil ia lor* with yon omrapia.
not o smile for yoor lomr-hushaed ! and a tear in y 
too ! What does this mean, drarest !

Mary leaned her bmatifol head upon her husband a 
shoulder, end turned pole aa she mid, “ Frank, I feel a 
s franco, md preran timeut of come impending ceil—from 
whence I cannot tell. I hare striven to henleh It, but It 
will not go away. I bad not 
loot you should think
Frank," mid his swssl __, _
frivolous life we lead. We am all th# world to each other ; 
why frequent ouch scenes as them! A fearful shadow lies 
across my path. Stay at home with me, dearest ! I dam 
not go to-nignt."

‘Stops 
h, “loi

Frank looked at her thoughtfally e moment, 
kissing her, he raid, “ Thic rile east wind 
the Mow ; the more reason you should 
time to think of them. Branle, do 
Blue Board no to turn the key on »
•elf No, no, Mary, I would hare 
shine, and enry me ite possession ; w 
Utile wife, and let ea away."

lent, then/’ mid Mary, with a smile and a 
let me kiss little Walter before I go; be lies in hie 

little bed « rosy and w bright. Coma with me Frank, and 
look at Mm."

With kiraee on lip, brow, and shook, the ohild slumbered 
on, and the carriage rolled away from the door to the hall.

It was a brilliant scene, that hall-room ! Necks and 
arms that shamed for whiteness the snowy robe» that Seated 
around them, eyes rivalling the diamond’» light, tresses 
whose hue was borrowed from the no, manhoods'» peer- 
lees form and open brow, odorous garland». Sashing lights, 
music to make the yoeng blood race more swiftly through 
the veins—all, nil were them, to intoxicate end bewilder.

Puerto»» in the midst—queen of hearts aadofthe dance— 
stood the young wife of Frank Fearing Accepting the 
offered hand of no acquaintance, ohe took her place among 
the walteere. She made a few torn» upon the door, then, 
pale aa death, she turned to her heaband, raying, •• O 
Frank t cannot-I feel rock no oppression hem, hero," end 
oho placed her hand on heart and Mow.

Frank looked annoyed ; he ns very proud of his wife ; 
her twenty area the admiration of Ae room. She hod never 
looked loreller than to-night. Whispering in her mr, “ For 
my rake, .leer Mary, conquer this wrakuera," he led her 
again to the dancer». With n smile of gratified pride he 
followed her with hie eyes, as her fairy form floated put 
him, excitement and examine lending again to her obeek ite 
lorelimt glow, while on all oidu murmurs of" Beautiful, 
most bmatifol !" fell oo his ear. “ And that bright vision 
is mine,” raid Frank to himself ; “ I here woo her from 
hrarte that were breaking for her."

When the danee wu over, following her to the window, 
he arranged her scarf shoot her neck with n fond ram ; and 
wiA n “ riiank you, dearest,” wu leering her, when che 
again laid her band upon hie arm, raying, with a wild 
brilliancy In her eye, “ Frank ! something has happened to 
Walter ; take me home bow.”

" Pshaw ! Mary, dear, you looked no radient, I thought 
you had danced the rapouri away. One more, dearest, end 
then. If you my so, we will go.

Suflbrmg herself to he persuaded, again those tiny feet 
worn seen spuming the floor ; towards the eloae, her face

Ebw so deadly pale that her husband, in alarm, flew to 
r side.
“ The eflort cost yoa too much, Mary,” mid Frank ; “let 

ur go home." He wrapped her cloak carefully about her. 
She was still and mid as a marble statue.

Aa the carriage stopped at their door, she rushed put 
him wiA the ewifteem of an antelope, and, gaining her 
boy's chamber, Frank heard her exclaim, as she foil sen sc
lera to the floor, '* I knew it! I told you « !" The child 
wu dead.

The serrant in whose mm it had been left, following the 
example of her mistress, had joined «me friends in n dance 
in the hall. That terrible scourge of children, the croupe, 
had attacked him, and alone, In the etill darkness, the fair 
boy wreetlod with the “ King of Terrors."

From whence came the md presentiment that clouded the 
foir brow of the mother, or the mysterious magnetism draw
ing her ao irresistibly back to her dying child ' Who 
shall toll!

For months she lay ribrating between life and death—
“Yd the Heeler wee these who ted cmitua for heart,

Aed tehee foe irsesers away;
To alkrre for le heave* he foe pieceri it ee high,

Aed Ite mwarwrr will tweedy obey,
There ted whiepeeed » voice—'twee the voice of for Oed—

I love thee! Iluve thee! «ce radevtte rod!”

Other fair children now mil her “ mother ;" bet never 
again, with flying foot, hu eho chased Ae midnight boars 
away. Nightly, u they re tern, they Sod her within the 
quiet circle of ho tee—within mil of helpless ehidhood. 
Dearer than the admiration of the gay throng, sweeter to 
her than viol or harp, to the music of their young rotera, end 
tenderly oho loads their little feet “ into the green pastaree, 
end ante the still waters of miration," Meet wiA the entile

n.â-_ n —J OL__ I____ 1 __I______ !.L 1. O..SP— llAAlra raUIlcle^ra

•Air* well!” Mss prophet! In vonder
» it vu to bo foir Mi

 lyhn
•its one whose corse It vu to bo lair ms dream <4 

Time vu whoa those clear eves Looked lovingly iijftt 
foes, when a grey-Uaircl father laid his treiabl# 
iS blasting, on that tunny head, when brothersr 

and plettre* voices blended with her own in Heart-muue 
around that happy hearth. 0'i. where are they now f Are 
there none hi asy to the repealing Magdalen. 44 Neither do 
I condemn thee : go and «in no more ?” Must the gilded 
fetter continue to bind the soul that loathes it, because 
man ip leae merciful than God !

44 All's well!” False prophet! There lies the dead 
orphan. In all the length ana breadth of the green earth, 
there was found no sheltering nest where that lowly dors 
coaid fold ite wiage when the parent-birds had fiown. The 
brooding wing was gone that covered it from the oold wind» 
of noklndne*. Lire was ite life ; and ao it drooped !

44 All’» well !” False prophet ! Sin walk» the earth in 
purple and fine linen : honest poverty, with tear-bedewed 
use. hangar», and shiver», and thireU,44 while the publican 
•Unde afar off!” The widow pleads in vain to the ermined 
judga for “ justice and, unpunished of Heaven, the human 
tiger crouches in hie lair, and spring* upon his helpless prey!

44 All’s well !” Ah, yes, all i« w<ill ! for 44 He who seeth 
the end from the beginning” holds evenly tho scales of jus
tice. Dives shall yet beg of Lixaroe. Every human tear is 
counted, They shall yet sparkle as gems in the crown of the 
patient and enduring dieciple ! When the clear, broad light 
of eternity shines upon life's crooked paths, we shall soa the 
snares and pitGilU from which our hedgo of thorns has 
fenced us in ; and, in the maturity of our full-grown foith. 
we shall ezultingly say,44 Father, notas I will, nut as Thou 
wilt!»’

HOW WOMAN LOVES.
44 Walter,” said Mrs. Clay, 44 vou have not tasted your 

ooflfee this morning. Are you ill?” and she leaned across 
the table, and laid her hand upon his arm.

44 No—yes, not quite well. I had a great deal to occupy 
me yesterday;” and he arose from his seat to avoid the 
scrutiny of those clear eyes, adding, 44 If I ahoffldn't he 
homo at tho dinner-hour, Marion, don’t wait for me ; I may 
bo detained by business. And now kiss mo before I go.”

44 if Walter would only leave that odious bank ! * said 
Marion to herself. *• Snob a treadmill life for him to lead ! 
They are killing him with such close application and she 
moved about, busying her little bead devising certain 
pathetic appeals to the 44 Board of Directors” for a miti
gation of his sufferings.

When one is away from a dear friend, *tis a satisfaction 
to he employed in performing some little service for him, 
how trifling soever it may bo. So Marion passed into the 
library, arranging Walter’s books and papers, producing 
order out of confusion from a discouraging and hetero
geneous heap of pamphlets and letters, inovedhis' eaey-cbair 
round to the most inviting locality ; and then her eyes fell 
upoojt little sketch be had drawn. 44 Poor Walter !” said 
•he, “* with his artist eye and poet heart, to be counting up 
those interminable rows of figures, day after day, that any 
man who has brains enough for the rule of three could do 
just as well. To think he must always lead such a tread
mill life ! never feast his eyes on all that is beautiful and 
glorious beyond tlie seas, while so many stupid people are 
galloping over tho continent, getting up file of sham enthu
siasm, just as the 4 Guide Books* direct! It is too bod.” 
She wished heartily she bad brought him other dowry than 
her pretty face and warm heart.

Well, dinner-hour came, but came not Walter. Marion 
was not anxious, because he had prepared her for his 
absence ; but she missed his handsome face at the table, and 
pushed away her food untasted. She was unfashionable 
enough to love him quite as well, although she had been 
married many happy years, ae on tho day when the priest's 
blessing fell on her maiden car.

44 Come here, Nettie,” said she to a noble boy. 44 Spring 
into uiy lap, and let mo look at papa's eyes;” and she 
pushed back tho clustering curls from his broad, while 
forehead. 44 Tell mo, Nettie, which do you love host, 
papa or me ?”

“ Papa said I must love you best, because he does,” said 
the child.

44 Bless your baby-lips for that sweet answer ! Where can 
that dear papa be, I wonder ?”

Tho words had but jast escaped her lips when her father 
entered—not with his usual beaming smile and extended 
hand, hut with a slow, uncertain step, as if he could with 
difficulty sustain himself, and such a haggard look !

44 .Send away the child,” said he huskily ; 441 want to 
•peak with you, Marion.”

• lie ie not dead ! don’t tell me that!” said she, with 
ashen lips, her thoughts at once reverting to her husband.

44 Belter so, bettor so,” said the old man, shaking his 
grey head,44 than to live to disgrace us all as he has !”

44 Who dare couple 4 disgrace’ with Walter’s name?” 
said Marion, with a flashing eye. 44 Not you—oh ! not you, 
dear father !” And she looked imploringly in his face.

44 Ho has disgraced us all, I say !” said the proud old 
man ; 44 you and I, and that innocent child. He has em
bezzled money to a large amount, and is now in custody ; 
and I’ve come to take you home with me—you and Nettie- 
fur you must forget him, Marion.”

44 Never, never, never !” said she solemnly. 44 ’Tis false 1
-----ranee n/slsln iei> ■■ n ■ i.lie I.êak-m «ce.I aJ ft>.l.\ . ...I I neuee 9 'Pkae.
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the

Cri thüteritheir victim hotel free to Am* thé*. Reporter» nibbed 
r pone with an appetite ; end Ae •' extras" teemed wiA 

exonerated amounts of Ae prisoner end Ae trial. Sme 
the meredno* of the wife’s sorrow war intruded upon by
them revenons must-have-* iIt-hare-a paragraph gentry. Then them 

.mher of sagacious people, who shook 
their empty hoods, and “ always «panted he weeld tarn 
isetm, beoaom thorn who held their heads " ' " 
rally did." First sad foremost warn 
itsrariteaa* at the trial, noting: eras fliw _ 
of the agonised prisonerb face, and only wishing it warn in 
their power to prolong hie aeete snaring owl their as- 
quieite enjoyment, months intend of hoars. “ Good enough 
for him!" sme their tael doxology, when the rerdiet of 
“ Guilty " we* rendered. « It win taka hie pride down a 
peg." O most Pharisaical «nom ! who «hell my Ant, 
with equal opportunity end temptation, your va sated 
virtue would hem better stead the toot!

“ The worst is over now,” mid Writer, u Morion bathed 
his temples. “ I will straggle to bear the met, eiaee yen 
do not desert me, Merlon. Bet Nettie—poor, innocent 
Nettie !" end the strong man bowed hie head, and wept at 
the heriugs of atteins for that beam hoy.

And so days, and week», and months dragged their slow 
length along to the dirided pair : he, in the tirary of igno
miny. bearing hie sentence u beet he might among the des
perate nod degraded, experiencing arary moment e rodai 
meat of torture of which their dull intellects aed deadened 
sensibilities knew nothing ; oho, pointed ont ae the “ Man's 
wife" by the rode crowd, shrinking nerroeely from notion, 
trembling at the apprehension of Tarait, aa aha toiled on 
heroically, day by dry, for daily bread.

Whence earn# that quiet dignity wiA which Walter Olay 
exacted reapeet eren from hie jailers! Ah ! there was a 
true heart throbbing for him oateide those prison-waits. 
Nightly wee he remembered in her prayers. Daily aha 
taught their boy to lisp, erne now, hie father's earn». Like 
music to his ear waa that light footstep echoing through 
the gloomy rorridor to hie rail. Tenderly those Wring 
arms twined ehoet hie neck ; leered and tree warn the holy 
words with which she cheered his oinking spirit. Hopefully 
she painted the future—thir trial past—when, la rame 
home beyond the moo, he should yet be the happier for 
being ao char toned by sorrow, and where no mollriono 
tongue should remind him of bio temptation or hi» foil. 
Sweetly upon his ear fell thorn soothing word», Bret ottered 
by sacred lipe, “ Go and sin no more.

" No, Walter Clay sms not deserted quite ! He wan not 
degraded, even there end time, while he «old hold up bin 
heed and boast of e lore « devoted, « pom, « holy !

The lipur of eninneipotion came at Inst, end Walter Clay 
stepped forth under the breed blue sky. once more n free 
man ; And in the little room where the heroic wife had raf- 
fcrèdand toiled, she onee more «looped her billhead to her

“ And Nettie, where is he! Let me tie my boy,” mid 
tho joyful father. “ Where's Nettie!"

“ Oo the Serious'» boeom!" mid Marion, wiA a choking 
ro ice.
“Dead! And you hare buried this md secret in 

breast, and borne this great grief 
add to ray sorrow !" And he knelt at

“ God knows Ton had enough to her 
they mingled their tears together, 
bright, golden trees, nil that 
Nettie.

" What an interesting couple !" mid a travelling artist in 
Italy to his companion “ That women’s fane remind» one 
of a Madonna—so peneire, sweet, and touching. If aha 
would but sit to me ! Who am they, Pietro !"

“ They came here about a year since, lira in the greatest 
•«elusion, nod seem anxiously to avoid all contact with their 
own countrymen. Ail the poor peasantry Mem them ; and 
Father Giovanni raye they are the brat people, for heretics, 
lie erer raw.”

me by n tie that death iterif cannot 
t shall never thrill with pleasure, or 

tut a quick response from mine. I era 
world; ite very life depends on my 

ay sweet doty to deck those dimpled

A MOTHER 8 SOLILOQUY.
Tie mine ! bound to me by 

sorer. That little heart a 
throb with pain, without n « 
the contre of its Utile 
faithful care. It is my ■
limits—to poise that tray, trembling foot. Yet etay-^my 
doty ends not here ! A mol looks forth from thorn blue 
eyes—an undying spirit, that shall plume ite wing for a 
ceaseless flight, guided by my erring hand.

The hot blood of anger may not poison the fount whence 
it draws iu life, or the hasty word eerape my Up, in that

rare presence. Wayward, parai one Ie, impulsive, how shall 
approach it but with a hush upon ay spirit, and n silent 
prayer I
O careless sentinel ! 

trusting innocence !
0 reckless “ rower of the rood !" let not” the terse" 

.prie

bark,

“ "Ha onn !"
A father bonde proudly over that little cradle ! A father's 

lovo, how strong, how iron ! But oh, net w wane, not ro 
tender, ao here whose heart that babe hath lain ‘•ttiiiUi !

Fit me for that holy treat, O good Shepherd, or Arid it 
early to thy losing borons !

THE INVALID WIFI.

•lumber not et Ay poet over Ite

nektlful helmsman ! how «holt thou pilot that little 
o'er life’s tempestuous ran, safely to the eternal


